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Needham
Joseph
Science, Technology,and Medicine in
East and SoutheastAsia

Beyond

By Morris F. Low*
/MOST

SCHOLARS OF THE HISTORY OF SCIENCE IN EASTERN ASIA
grew up reading Joseph Needham's work and are greatly indebted to his
scholarship. Thanks to the immense achievement of his multivolume series Science
and Civilisation in China, Chinese science looms large whenever we think of Asian
science. Needham did not equate modem science with Western science. Rather, he
saw it as an ecumenical science-one that local traditional sciences, notably those
of China, fed into. Needham sought to reveal to us the immense debt Western civilization owed to China by drawing up a balance sheet of machines and devices introduced from Europe to China and vice versa. His histories were rooted in a worldview
oriented away from the present. They delved into the past and revealed a legacy that
even Westerners would find difficult to ignore. But as Yung Sik Kim has pointed
out, Needham believed in a unitary science that had a single history and a single,
ever-growing structure.1
Needham's work arose from a clear need to recognize a great tradition, but there
is science and civilization in Asia beyond China, even if the flagship journal of the
International Society for the History of East Asian Science, Technology, and Medicine is still called Chinese Science. The globalization of R&D today has made Needham's way of portraying science more problematic than ever. In the post-Cold War
world, China's image is much changed, and the rationale for Science and Civilisation
in China is not so obvious.
Before Needham's work, historians of science often interpreted "science" as
"Western science." The contributions of other producers of knowledge, especially
in Asia, tended to be marginalized. Needham opened the door to the study of nonWestern science. This volume of Osiris is devoted to continuing the process of renegotiating what constitutes knowledge and to redrawing the intellectual map. By advocating multiple approaches to understanding the production of knowledge, techniques, and machines, we can break down the barriers between science and the
*
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social, high technologiesand domestictechnologies,Westerncentersand the Asian
periphery.The essaysin this volumeexploreseveralcountries-China, Japan,Indonesia, South Korea,Taiwan,Thailand,and the Philippines.They cover a broadperiod of time, but there is an emphasis on the nineteenthand twentiethcenturies.
Most are concernedwith the historicaland culturalcircumstancesof encounters
betweenEuropeanandAsian people in the transferof knowledge.
It is useful to gain a sense of the big pictureandacknowledgethe dominantforms
of knowledgein Asia (whetherthey be Westernor Chinesein origin)andtheirdevelopment, but much can be gained from understandinghow local culturesadapted
ideas to createtheir own systems of knowledge.The essays in the firstpartof this
volume attemptto providea sense of the bigger picture.In additionto Francesca
Bray'spiece, we havepaperson science in Korea,Thailand,andIndonesia.The later
essayson Japan,Korea,China,the Philippines,andTaiwanareof a morespecialized
nature.A numberof the papers involve researchpartnerships,one way in which
scholars can overcome the isolation that Yung Sik Kim describes so well in his
contribution.Historiansof non-Westernscience experiencedifficultiesin reaching
a largeraudience.This is sometimesdue to the highly specialized natureof their
research,languagedifficulties,paradigmaticdifferences,and politicalcontextsthat
can be uncongenialto critical scholarship.For such reasons, bringingtogethera
diversecollection of essays on Asian science has, at times, been an editorialchallenge; but I hope thatreaderswill agreethat,cumulatively,they providean exciting
glimpse into state-of-the-artscholarshipon the historyof science, technology,and
medicinein East and SoutheastAsia.
LOCALIZINGSCIENCE

While wanderingthroughthe exhibition"China:5000 Years"in the Guggenheim
Museumin New York,I was remindedof how Asian people have long used ideas
both fromtheirown traditionsand from outsideto help them solve particularproblems.2The exhibition-and its linearapproachto the historyof Chineseart-demonstratedhow useful getting a sense of the big picturecan be. Its focus was very
muchon one country;but science, technology,andmedicine,like art,canbe thought
of as drawingon a varietyof cultures.Therehas long been a transferof ideas,knowledge, skills, andtechniquesbothwithinEasternAsia (EastAsia andSoutheastAsia)
and with variouscountriesin the West. Differentknowledge systems can coexist
and may not necessarilyconverge.
Science, technology,and medicinein Asia can be viewed as multicultural,drawing on a varietyof sourcesthatarenot only Westernin origin.The synthesisof ideas,
technologies, and know-how has not been confined to Japanand China. Greater
recognitionof how people createor develop new ideas, technologies,andproducts
by combiningandimprovingon whatalreadyexists is overdue.TessaMorris-Suzuki
has shownelsewherethat such processeshave gone on in Japanfor a long time.3In
this volume,GraemeGoodayandMorrisLow describehow the Japanesetranslated
2 Thomas Krens,"Introduction
andAcknowledgements,"in China: 5000 Years:Selected by Sherman Lee, ed. HowardRogers (New York:GuggenheimMuseum, 1998), pp. 20-27, esp. p. 27.
3 TessaMorris-Suzuki,"TheGreatTranslation:TraditionalandModem Science in Japan'sIndustrialisation,"Historia Scientiarum,1995, 5(2):103-116, esp. p. 104.
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BritishandEuropeanbest practiceinto a local form of engineeringeducation-and
then exportedit for consumptionin England.
This volume questions the linear approachthat informs Needham'secumenical
view of science andarguesfor multiplehistories.The fact thatwe arenow interested
in what occurs at the local level and in the peripherysuggests that scholarshiphas
reached a level of maturity.While it would be unwise to lose sight of the forest
while scrutinizingindividualtrees, we need to strike a balance.Criticalstudies of
the relationshipbetweenscience andimperialismhaveservedto shiftthe focus away
from Europeand the United States and broadenit to encompassAsia. The international diplomacythat Susan Lindee discusses in detail shows one form of colonial
science at work.But Chin Hsien-yualso interrogatesAsian imperialismby exploring medicineand medical care underJapaneserule in Taiwan.
Lewis Pyenson'sessay illustrateshow the Indonesianshave long adaptedforeign
ideas to suit their own needs and desires, sometimesarrivingat a syncreticwhole.
We can extend this approachby examininghow cultureshave come to terms with
Westernscience in their own languageand with the help of othercountriesin the
region.4Such a strategywould highlightthe active role of the local people rather
thanprivilegingthe partplayedby those transmittingthe know-how,as tends to be
the norm.Even the Nobel Prizes can be understoodas connectedto politics at various levels-local to international-as JamesBartholomewshowsin his trailblazing
essay in this volume.And, as Kim Dong-Wonand StuartLeslie'spapersuggests,by
examiningsocieties not yet at the centerof things(here,SouthKorea),we can come
to realize thatothercountriesmight entertaingoals and values differentfrom those
thatpredominatein the UnitedStates.In Korea,economicdevelopmenttakespriority over winningNobel Prizes.
By looking at countries,such as Siam (present-dayThailand),where the infrastructureto supportthe spreadof Westernlearningandnew technologieswas lacking, we can identify factors that influence the processes of modernization.Ian
Hodges's essay suggests that it was not until the nineteenthcenturythat a setting
conduciveto modemWesternscience emergedin Siam. It could be thatslowness to
adopt Westernknow-how is evidence of "dissenting"sciences that do not fit the
Westernnorm. Such knowledge systems shouldnot merely be dismissedas obstacles.5Thereis a need to trace the historyof medicalbeliefs-as Scott Bamberhas
done for Thailandand MargaretLock for contemporaryJapan-even if they fail to
conform to what is understoodas medicine in the West. Both Bamberand Lock
suggest thatin some countriesculturalbeliefs underlieattitudesto the body to this
day.Medical practicesbased on such traditionalbeliefs may coexist with the more
universalforms of knowledgePyensonwrites of. We often find pluralisticsystems
where local forms of knowledge exist side by side with more global forms. It is
possible to view Westernscience, technology,and medicine as contributingto the
homogenizationof knowledgein Asian societies, but it will be plain to see thateach
countryadaptssuch knowledgeto serve its own needs.
It is inevitablethatmanyof the papersin this volumemakebroadgeneralizations
4

See Paolo Palladinoand Michael Worboys,"Science and Imperialism"Isis, 1993, 84:91-102.
5 See, e.g., KathrynPyne Addelson,
"Dissenting Sciences and Our Place within Them'"paper
presentedat the conference "Sex/Genderin Techno-ScienceWorlds,"University of Melbourne,26
June-I July 1993.
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abouttime and space. Pyenson'sessay,for example,providesa sweepinghistoryof
learningand the introductionof Westernideas in Indonesia.But otherpapers,such
as TJ Hinrichs'spiece on Chinese medicineand Bamber'son Thai medicine,focus
more on regionaldiversity.6To assist nonspecialists,I have appendedshortchronological tables to this essay.Such chronologiesare but a firstapproximation,as they
focus on only a small numberof mainly political developments.Interestedreaders
shouldturnto historiesof each country.
Why shouldwe value the historyof Asian science, technology,and medicine?In
the past,onejustificationhas been thatAsian science resemblesWesternscience and
contributedto it in some way.Certainlyscientificknowledgecan transcendcultural
differencesand add to the sharedpool of what is known,but social context affects
how ideas are takenup and adapted.Thereis not necessarilya one-way flow from
West to East. Gooday and Low suggest that what is called "Western"engineering
educationowes a debtto encountersbetweenBritishengineeringeducatorsandJapanese students.7And the presentAsian economic crisis is makingus questiononce
againthe lessons to be learnedfrom the Asian experience.
LINEAR PROGRESS

If we are indeed to thinkbeyondNeedhamand a unitaryscience, we also need to
breakout of the frameworkimposedby studiesof modernization.Recentexperience
suggests thatprogressmay not be as linearas the spiralspace of the Guggenheim
exhibitionwould have us believe. A betterunderstandingof the process by which
foreignknow-howis introducedandabsorbed,andof the commercialinterestssuch
technologytransfershaveserved-see StevenEricson'spaperon railways-enables
us to comprehendthe requirementsof local infrastructureand the ways in which
technologiesareadaptedto suit local needs. Commercialtransactions,like the transmission of ideas, are not unidirectionalprocesses.
Underlyingthe tendencyto writelinearhistoriesof global science andits progress
is a belief that modem Westernscience has supersededtraditional,more localized
forms of knowledge.While we might chuckle at MarkElvin'spaperexploringthe
political ramificationsof meteorologyin late imperialChina, comfortablein the
knowledge that we now know better,we need to bewareof making simplistic asto the "modem"r
sumptionsaboutan inevitablemovementfrom the "traditional"
where "traditional"attitudesare held to impede the work of catchingup with the
West.8By writinghistoryof Asian science in this manner,we are assumingcertain
continuitiesin Westernscience and discontinuitiesin Asian science. In Needham's
scheme, the significanceof local indigenousknowledgehas tendedto be measured
accordingto how much it contributedto the formationof what we now know as
science. Currentpractices,especially medical practices,feed on past beliefs some
6 For a broader
perspectivesee NathanSivin, "Science and Medicine in ImperialChina:The State
of the Field;' Journalof Asian Studies, 1988, 47(1):41-90.
7 For cross-fertilizationin mathematicssee Zhang Dianzhouand JosephW. Dauben,"Mathematical Exchanges between the United States and China:A Concise Overview (1850-1950)," in The
History of ModernMathematics,Vol. 3: Images, Ideas, and Communities,ed. EberhardKnobloch
and David E. Rowe (Boston:Academic, 1994), pp. 263-297.
8This is brieflydiscussed in Najita Tetsuo,"OnCultureandTechnologyin PostmodemJapan,"in
Postmodernismand Japan, ed. Miyoshi Masao and H. D. Harootunian(Durham,N.C.: Duke Univ.
Press, 1989), pp. 3-20.
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people may label as superstition.As Bamber'spaper on traditionalThai medicine
shows, measuringthe efficacy of medicinesin termsof theirpharmacologicalpropertiesisolates themfromthe specificregionalcultureandenvironmentin whichthey
are immersed.By looking for similaritiesin Asian andWesternmedicines,we may
end up neglecting how people endow traditionalmedicine with culturalmeaning
and make it a partof theireverydaylives.
In recenttimes historiansof Japanhave set aside the idea thatJapanhas followed
a distinctlyWesternmodel of development,as espousedby "modernizationtheory."
They have, instead,stressedthe continuitiesbetweenprewar,wartime,and postwar
Japanandconsideredhow the Japaneserespondedto the dilemmasthey foundthemselves immersedin.9Morris-Suzuki'sessay in this volume explores continuitiesin
Japanesethinkingaboutrace, pointingto diverseideas in the period leading up to
the PacificWar.
This volume arguesthat we need to see the traditionaland the moder as sometimes coexisting. Undue emphasison the moder may blind us to continuitieswith
the past. As Park Seong-Rae has remindedus, there is a long history of cultural
exchangebetweenAsian nationssuch as KoreaandJapanthatpredatesrecenttechnology transferandinvestment,andeven the colonialperiod.'?Historianshavebeen
slow to acknowledgethis in theirrespectivenationalhistories;this volume seeks to
redresssuch neglect.
MULTIPLESOURCES OF SCIENCE

Breakingout of the modernizationframeworkandwritingaboutscientificexchange
can be difficult.Not only is therethe problemof how to documenttechnologytransfer and internationalcooperation,but accessing archivesin two countriesand two
differentlanguages can be a challenge. Bartholomew'sessay requiredthe use of
several languages.Collaborationssuch as that between Kim and Leslie offer one
way of overcomingthe languagebarrier,but writinghistoryin the age of the globalization of R&D, shiftingcenters,andchangingperipheriesis challengingwork.
Even when studyingthe introductionof modern,Westernscience, we need to look
not only at Europe and the United States but at other Asian countriesas well.1l
9 Takamae
Eiji concedes that there are importantcontinuitiesin Japanesehistory but argues for
an interpretationthat places an emphasis on Occupationreforms;see Takamae Eiji, "Some Questions andAnswers,"in Japan Examined:Perspectiveson ModernJapaneseHistory,ed. HarryWray
and Hilary Conroy (Honolulu: Univ. Hawaii Press, 1983), pp. 357-363. Iriye Akira suggests that
duringWorldWarII, Americanpolicymakersactually anticipatedthe extension of the Cold Warto
Asia and its impacton postwarU.S.-Japanrelations;see Iriye Akira,"Continuitiesin U.S.-Japanese
Relations, 1941-49," in The Origins of the Cold Warin Asia, ed. Nagai Yonosukeand Iriye (Tokyo:
Univ. Tokyo Press, 1977), pp. 378-407. Books on pre-WorldWarII Japanhint at continuities.One
example is Michael A. Bamhart,Japan Preparesfor TotalWar:The Searchfor Economic Security,
1919-1941 (Ithaca, N.Y.: Cornell Univ. Press, 1987), esp. pp. 272-273. Books that span prewar,
wartime,and postwarJapanarticulatesome of the continuities.See ChalmersJohnson,M.I.T. and
the JapaneseMiracle: The Growthof IndustrialPolicy, 1925-1975 (Stanford,Calif.: StanfordUniv.
Press, 1982); for science see Hirosige Tetu,Kagakuto rekishi(Science and history) (Tokyo:Misuzu
Shob6, 1965, 1970).
10Park Seong-Rae, "Korea-Japan
Relations and the History of Science and Technology"Korea
Journal, 1992, 32(4):80-88.
" Nakaoka
Tetsur6,"The EuropeanIndustrialEconomy and EndogenousDevelopmentin Asia"
paper presentedat the Second Conferenceon the Transferof Science and Technology,Kyoto, 3-6
Nov. 1992, p. 27.
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Westernscience did not alwaysgo straightfromsenderto addressee.It was mediated
by variousculturesand interestsand adaptedto suit each country'sneeds.
Kim and Leslie's essay illustrateshow certaininstitutionalmodels found a more
receptiveenvironmentin partsof Asia than in the United States;the same can be
said for the marinetechnologiesdiscussedby PeterNeushuland LawrenceBadash.
How do the processesof the developmentof science, technology,and medicinediffer accordingto country?Bartholomew'spapersuggeststhatrewardsystemsin the
internationalscientificcommunitymaynotbe as objectiveas we like to think.Scientists have their own agendas, which influence how they evaluatethe researchof
others.But the politics of science (and Nobel Prizes) may be of secondaryimportanceto countriessuch as Korea,which havesoughtother,moreimmediaterewards
fromtheirinvestmentin R&D.
The historyof science is, happily,movingtowarda moreinclusivehistoriography
that values non-Westernforms of knowledgeand recognizesactorswho are not all
white and male. Braymakesa majorcontributionto this adjustmentby shiftingour
attentionto the home andviewing architectureas a formof technology.Chin'spaper
looks at the role of nursesin colonialTaiwan,showingthatwomenmay unwittingly
be agentsof a patriarchalsociety.As Chin, Lindee,and Lock demonstrate,looking
at medicalperceptionsof the body offers anotherway of studyingthe relationship
betweenmodernization,gender,and culture.
If this volumeis anyindication,we arewell on ourway towardproducinghistories
that transcendtraditionaldivisions and stereotypesand familiarideas of progress
andmodernization.Thereis still, admittedly,a neglect of how differencesrelatedto
gender, ethnicity,and region have affected science, technology,and medicine in
EasternAsia. Hinrichsattemptsto map alternativegeographiesof medical knowledge, but it is difficultto abandonthe genre of the success story (which Kim and
Leslie's essay, for example, offers). Alternativeviewpoints and interpretationsare
possible:the economic difficultiesfacing Koreaare a timely reminder.
Westernscience, technology,and medicine today cannotbe understoodwithout
referenceto the science, technology,and medicineof non-Westernsocieties. These
are fluid and absorbideas and practicesfrom each other.We need to transgressnot
only nationalbordersbut disciplinaryboundariesif we are to understandthe processes of knowledgeformation.The contributorsto this volumecome froma variety
of backgroundsandbringnew insightswith them.We are the richerfor it.

BEYOND JOSEPHNEEDHAM
APPENDIX

Chronological Tables
China
Song dynasty,960-1279
Yuandynasty,1279-1368
Ming dynasty,1368-1644
Qing dynasty,1644-1912
Republic, 1912-1949
People'sRepublic, 1949Indonesia
Sailendradynastyfounded,eighth century
Majapahitempirefounded, 1292
PortugueseconquerMalacca, 1511
VOC (UnitedEast IndiaCompany)founded, 1602
Dutch conquerMalacca, 1641
Britishoccupy Java,1811-1816
Republicof Indonesiaproclaimed,1945
Indonesia-Dutchconflict, 1946-1949
Dutch transferpower, 1949
Japan
Tokugawaperiod (also known as Edo period),ca. 1600-1868
Meiji period, 1868-1912
Taish6period, 1912-1926
Showaperiod, 1926-1989
Heisei period, 1989Korea
ThreeKingdoms
Kokuryo dynasty, 37 B.C.-668 A.D.
Paekche dynasty, 18 B.C.-663 A.D.
Old Silla dynasty, 57 B.C.-668 A.D.

United Silla Kingdom,668-ca. 935
Koryoperiod,918-1392
Yi dynasty(also known as Chosondynasty), 1392-1910
King Sejong, reigned 1418-1450
Protectorateof Japan,1905-1910
Formalannexationby Japan,1910
Japanesecolonial period, 1910-1945
Allied Occupation,1945-1948
Republicof Koreaestablished,1948
KoreanWar,1950-1953
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Philippines
Spaincolonizes Philippines,1565
PhilippineRevolution,1896
Emilio AguinaldodeclaresPhilippineindependence,1898
U.S. Senatevotes to annexPhilippines,1899
Aguinaldocaptured,1901
PhilippineCommonwealthestablished,1935
JapaneseattackClarkAirfield, 1941
Independence,1946
ManuelRoxas, president1946-1948
ElpidioQuirino,president1949-1953
RamonMagsaysay,president1953-1957
CarlosGarcia,president1957-1960
DiosdadoMacapagal,president1961-1965
FerdinandMarcos,president1965-1986
Martiallaw, 1972-1981
Taiwan
Provinceof China,from 1887
Comes underJapanesecontrol, 1895
Partof Republicof China,from 1945
Taipeibecomes provisionalcapitalof Republicof China, 1949
ChiangKai-shek,president1950-1975
Thailand
Sukhothaiperiod, 1240-1351
King Ramkhamheangreigned 1279-1298
Ayutthayaperiod, 1351-1767
Firstfall of Ayutthayato Burmese, 1569
Defeatof Burmeseby Naresuanandrepudiationof BurmeseruleoverSiam, 1587
King Narai,reigned 1665-1688
Second fall of Ayutthayato Burmese, 1767
King Taksin defeats Burmese, reunites the kingdom, and moves the capital to
Thonburi, 1770
King Taksin executed, 1782
Bangkok period, 1782Beginning of Chakri dynasty with reign of Rama 1, 1782
Bowring Treaty signed between Britain and Siam, 1855
King Mongkut (Rama 4), reigned 1851-1868
Chulalongkor (Rama 5), reigned 1868-1910
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